
Violet Class’ Home Learning Wednesday 22nd April 2020 

These tasks have been designed to help you ‘structure’ your day. You and your parents have to work together to decide which tasks are non-negotiable and which are not. 
We are excited to see all the learning that is taking place in your house and look forward to seeing all of your work! Don’t forget to email your work to Miss Ticehurst 
Monday – Thursday kticehurst@stmarysrc.e-sussex.sch.uk and Miss Russell on Friday lrussell@stmarysrc.e-sussex.sch.uk 

Session 
One 

PE with Joe Wicks 30 min session at 9am! Go along to The Body Coach’s You Tube channel and join in with me!  
Make sure you have had suitable clothing and breakfast first!  
Tip: if you have skyQ or a chromecast device, you can use the TV screen!  
 

Session 
Two  

Maths – Five minute test. Time yourself. Answer these ten questions and time yourself for 5 minutes. Write your answers in the front of your yellow book 
with the date and tomorrow I will send out the answers your daily lessons for you to green pen.  
Go to: https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-6/   
Look at the video on Week 1 > Lesson 3> Introducing the ratio symbol. Once you have done this, complete the sheet in your books that has been emailed 
to you. Mark yesterday’s work from the answer sheet you have been given.  
To finish your maths lesson, please log onto Times Tables Rockstars for ten minutes and work through your garage mode. When you have finished, why 
not take part in your Battle of the Bands against Indigo Class? We can win this Violet Class! 

Session 
Three 

English - Look at the conversation between Pik and his father. Can you remember the rules of speech that the author is using here?  
Such as, begin new line when a new person is speaking.  
In your book, write down the rules of using direct speech. When you think you have written them all, check yourself against the direct speech poster that 
has been attached to your email.  
Task:  
Pik’s father says that he isn’t surprised that Pik’s friends do not want to be on his team to play against a God. I would like you to write the missing scene 
where Pik asks his friend, Aapo, to play against Ah Kin Mai with him.  
Remember to think about using adverbs and verbs that highlight the difference between Pik’s persuasive tone and Aapo’s evasive one.  
Perhaps you could create a table to help you with the descriptive language you will need? I have attached an example of the conversation below and an 
example of a piece of work written by a St Mary’s pupil in the past to give you inspiration.  
Plan and write you dialogue today. You will have time to finish and edit tomorrow. 

Session  
Four 

Lifeskills – Please see the attached fire safety document. Each week, East Sussex Fire and Rescue Service will be sending through safety challenges that 
will cover different areas of staying safe.  
Check out the safety in action website: 
https://www.esfrs.org/your-safety/education-intervention/safety-in-action/virtual-safety-in-action/ for more activities and information.  
This week, you will be testing yourself on what you already know. Look at the images first and tell me what you think the hazards are. You can do this on 
the sheet if you have a printer, or in your books if you don’t. 
Then complete the questions. Don’t worry if you aren’t sure. Remember: this is seeing what you know! 
Tomorrow you will be emailed the answers to mark yourselves. 
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Session 
Five  

Mexico project time: 
Look at the images in the animal pdf. These images are from one of our new class books! The book is called ‘Wild Animals of the South’.  
I would like you to select an animal that is native to Mexico. Your job is firstly to draw it carefully. If you want to challenge yourself, then try to draw your 
animal in the same style as the artwork in the book.  
After you have drawn it, I would like you find out about your animal. Create subheadings to write around your image. If you would like to do a double-
page spread, then you could draw more than one image and then write over your drawings on your page. Use the style of the book to inspire you. This is 
your week’s project that is due on Friday, so you need to ensure that you are taking time and care over the information you produce and the drawings 
that you create. 
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